MANN

TM

A man’s skin is by nature extremely different
from a woman’s. Most notably, it is up to 25%
thicker, meaning that products formulated for
men need to be stronger, with extremely active
ingredients that yield powerful results.
Natural, Clinical strength Men’s Products

Cleanse

Thanks to its ingenious use of 10% Glycolic Acid, MANN Active Face Wash helps to reach deep into the skin, removing excess
oil which often clogs pores. It also exfoliates dead skin cells, which helps stimulate the growth of new skin cells. Rich in natural
moisturizing, skin soothing and antioxidant ingredients, this helpful and refreshing wash effectively tackles the difficult task of
managing problematic skin. It successfully helps vanquish blemishes and blackheads. Thoroughly removes dirt and debris,
leaving skin squakly clean.

Hydrate

Using the latest advancement in biochemistry, MANN Neuropeptide Growth Factor Serum delivers 5 unique peptides, molecularely identical to the growth factors found in the human placenta. These exclusive peptides are in a league of their own, with
remarkable ability to promote, support, and prompt the skin to function as it did in its youth. These improvements are visually
noticeable as regeneration is increased, strength is regained, hyaluronan synthesis is promoted, and collagen production is
encouraged.
* Biomimetic peptides
* Neuropeptides
* Nutrient-rich trace elements
* Vegan Placenta
* Activates, regenerates, and restructures
* Minimizess the appearance of expression lines and wrinkles
* Helps to maintain and prolong the effects of Botox injections
* Firms, fortifies, and redensifies

Protect

An important consideration when selecting a quality sunscreen is its ability to stay on the skin and
maintain effectiveness while under exposure to elements like water. This becomes ever more pertinent
for athletic activities, or anything involving intensified contact with the environment. MANN Active
Sunscreen SPF 30 (Water Resistant) was designed with longevity and the utmost effectiveness in
mind. Perfectly suited for men who intend to spend long active amounts of time under the sun, this
water resistant sunscreen uses the synergistic UV screening properties of Titanium Dioxide and
Octinoxate to help prevent sunburn. Water Resistant silicone oils help maintain a solid hydrophobic
barrier for 40 minutes duration, while Aloe and a blend of nourishing oils help moisturize and invigorate
the skin.
* Provides exeptional UV protection
* Moisturizes and soothes skin
* Is water resistant
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